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Who provides the course?  

The course is provided by the National Minor illness Centre (NMIC) and is facilitated by three 

general practitioners.   

Where is it held?  
 

Churchfield Medical Centre, 322 Crawley Green Road, Luton LU2 9SB.  

There is ample free parking. 

 

 

What are the timings for each day?  

 

The three day workshop will run: 

 

Monday 10:30am – 4:30pm 

Tuesday 9:00am – 4:30pm 

Wednesday 9:00am – 2:30pm 

 

Attendance at all three days is mandatory and prompt attendance at the times above is essential.  

Do I need to arrange my own accommodation?  

You will need to organise and pay for your accommodation and then claim back from CPPE. The 

residential aspect of this course is not mandatory. You do not need to stay at a hotel if you don’t 

want to. But please be aware, punctual arrival and attendance at the course is essential, so please 

consider this is you are considering commuting each day.  

Will CPPE pay for any accommodation? 

CPPE will fund up to three nights’ accommodation (ideally Monday/Tuesday) up to maximum of 

£90 per night. This claim needs to be using the PR7 form and supported by relevant receipts. 

CPPE will only fund bed and breakfast up to this rate. Claims without receipts will not be refunded.  

Room rates above £90/per night will be capped at £90 per night. Rates below this will be refunded 

at the receipted value. If you are travelling a long distance, then Sunday night accommodation can 

be claimed for if this eases travel arrangements to ensure you can arrive promptly at 10:30am on 

the Monday morning.   
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Are there any accommodation venues you would recommend?  

We suggest the following accommodation: 

Hotel Distance to venue 

Hampton by Hilton London Luton Airport 2.4 miles 

Holiday Inn Express London - Luton Airport 1.9 miles 

Hotel ibis London Luton Airport 1.9 miles 

Hilton Garden Inn Luton North Hotel 2.4 miles 

Premier Inn – Luton (Town centre or Airport) 2.9 miles 

Menzies Strathmore Hotel Luton 2.6 miles 

 

Will CPPE pay any travel expenses? 

No travel expenses will be refunded, this includes to and from the venue. Please note the 

distances from the suggested hotels to the venue. No parking fees will be paid.  

Will CPPE pay for any food? 

Breakfast cannot be claimed for unless it is part of an inclusive rate at the hotel. Evening meals, 

drinks and other snacks are at your expense too. All lunchtime meals will be provided for the 

duration of the course. The venue is very used to dealing with the full range of dietary 

requirements and can cater for all needs.  Please do let us (gpptp@cppe.ac.uk) know as soon 

as possible if you have any special dietary needs so that we can pass this information onto the 

venue. 

What do I need to bring?  

The training team need you to bring a stethoscope and auriscope. You should borrow these from 

your practice. This is essential as there will not be enough equipment at the training. Also bring a 

copy of your local antimicrobial prescribing guidelines. 

Do bring along something to record your notes on, either paper based or electronic depending on 

your preference. 

 

How do I prepare for the course?  
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We will post you, ten days before the event, your handouts and a memory stick containing these 

documents. Please make sure you bring these along with you. No further hard copies will be 

available at the event. 

How many others will be on the course?  

Each course will run with 22 clinical pharmacists. 

If you have any questions or concerns about any of the above, please don't hesitate to contact 

CPPE via gpptp@cppe.ac.uk. 
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